We are a reputed name in the industry, which is engaged in manufacturing and exporting chemicals for leather dyeing, textile processing, leather processing and textile auxiliaries such as poptan CSN, poptan DNF, popsynthol liquor and others.
Incorporated in year 2002, we have evolved as one of the most trusted company to offer reliable supply of a wide range of chemicals for various industrial application. Today we are a reputed name in the industry, and are engaged in **manufacturing and exporting** a wide range of chemicals. This range of chemicals encompasses poptan ANF, textile auxiliaries chemical, poptan CSN, poptan BFR, textile finishing chemical, poptan RSI, pop GS powder, poptan DE, popsynth MZU and popsynthol liquor. We have been fortunate to grow under the guidance of Mr. Sunil Behal with vast industry in his side. We started our base in year 2002 in Amritsar, Punjab. His motivation and leadership in operations handling and other areas of business enabled us in successfully matching diverse chemical needs of our clients. Today, with the assistance of research and development department, we offer efficient and certified chemicals which consist of fish oil products. These are utilized for the manufacture of textile products and tanning & re-tanning of leather products.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/poplon/profile.html
LEATHER CHEMICALS

Our Products

GS Mimosa
Quebracho
Replacement Syntan
Alkaline Bate
LEATHER CHEMICALS - FAT LIQUORS

Our Products

Synthetic Light Fast Fatliquor

Popsynthol SSL

Synthetic Fatliquors

Popsoft GSIN
CHEMICAL SUPPLIES

Our Products

- Poptan LR
- Fish Oil (Popsynhoil Fo)
- Fish Oil Odourless
- Fish Oil For Leather
LEATHER CHEMICALS - TANNING AGENT

Gambier

Acrylic Resin Syntan

Popbate ALKC (Acid Bate for Leather Tanning)

GS Powder
LEATHER CHEMICALS - SYNTANS

Our Products

Leather Syntans

Poptan AL Liquid

Chrome Syntan

Leather Syntans
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Popquebracho ATO
- Semi Synthetic Fatliquor
- Korean Beauty Products
- Sequestering Agent
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Chestnut Extract

Neutralising Syntan

Sodium Ligno Sulphonate

Catechu
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CONTACT US

Poplon Chemie
Contact Person: Sunil Behal

I/S, Nijjarpara Village, G. T. Road
Amritsar - 143001, Punjab, India

📞 +91-8048757993
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/poplon/